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This issue. The main issue includes a rcvicw of John
Nunn's lalesl book and a little composition story of my

by Mike Bcnt
own, and theae is a special number devoted to the work
White to play and win
ofthe excellent Russian composer A, 0, Herbstman.
Mike Bent's s(udy above recently appeared ir Correspondence C/terr, and I regret
to say that I failed to solve it. See ifyou can do better before looking inside.
Recording threats in ChessBase 7. I was quite wrong to say that there appeared
to he no provision for recording threats in ChessBase 7 (March 2001, page 167).
As John Nunn points out, the way to do it is described as the third of thc "Spccial
cases" on page 150 of the manual (enter ctrl-alt 0 for a "null move"). Very soffy.
Auguste d'Orville, It's not an endgame study matter, but I recently produced
some supplcmcntary notes to my 1990 book Sone problems bt Augrlste d'Orville.
which is perhaps rny t'avour-ite among my smaller chess books. These notes will be
supplied autonatically with futurc copics of the book, and will be sent free of charge
to existing holders on request. If I know you to have the book, you will lind a copy ol
the supplementary notes witlr this issue of BESN; otherwisc. plcase ask me. If you
don't lrave the book, it can be obtained liom me for g5 including UK posttrge, plus the
usual l0olo or 20% surcharge for postage abroad.
Accounts for 2002- There has been nothing special this ycar. and UK readers have
been charged the normal g6 for the year (97 to the rest of Europe, 19 elsewhere). As
usuirl, thcrc will be a reminder letter with this issue if your subsc ption has run our;
otherwise, please assume thal you rcmain in credit until l tell you otherwise.
Spotlight. My exposition of Mike Bent's 13 in speciat number 32 was faulty.
White's 2 Ke7 threatens not mate but perpetual check by Bg8.r and Bh7+, and afrer
2...Qa8/QcB 3 Bbl we have thc echo threat Ba2+ and Bbl+. I think this makes the
study even niccr. My apologies to Mike, and my thanks to Wil Ransome's sharp eyes.
And Axel Ornstein tells me that the move 2,..Rc8 in his 7 (September, page 2 t 5)
was in fact intended, and that he had overlooked the alternative draws that it allowsFotunalely the substitution of 2...Rc5 is enough to save the study.

Recently published British originals
I and 2 appeared rcccntly in Cottesporttlence Crers. Both are good
old-fashioned exercises in blood and thunder, but they are none the worse tbr that;
the positions may not be particularly gamelike in themselves, but they provide
eicellent practice for the so of sacrificial attack that is needed to demolish an
opponent who has unwarily left his king with one defender too few.
Mike Bent's
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2a - aftef 8 Ug6

1 should bc soluble tiom the diagram even without prior knowledge of the
composer's name and style. The point is that Black has more than enough material to
draw or better, so While must do somelhing drastic, and as a first stcp hc must stop his
opponent from playing l...Kc4 and finding safety in the bottom left,hand corner.
The first move 1 Qe6+ is therefore aLlnost automatic, and the sequel l...Kxe6 2 Nc7+
Kd6 3 Nfl+ Kc6 4 Ncs+ Kb6/Kd6 5 Nc4+ Kc6 does nol take roo long to find.
Black's king is now conllned to c6, but d5+ will allow him to escape to c5 and a
prcliminary b4 to guard this square l\ill be lnet by a capture... Ahl 6 Nxa5+
Kb6/Kd6 7 Nc4+ Kc6 8 b4 and one pa$,n or the other will mate nexl move.
Knowing the composer's name, we are not surpriscd that thcac is a non-checking
move at thc climax.
My attempts to do the same with 2 were less successtul. It seems clear that we
nrust starl with Ne7+ or Nxf6+ to draw thc uppcr bishop away l'.om its guard of c7,
and since Lhis is a composition we naturally start with I Ne7+ as the more attractive
move of the two. Black rnust capture, 1...8xe7, and 2 Nc7+ Kd4 3 Nb5+ Kd5
4 Nc3+ Kd4 5 Nxe2+ lcr remove thc bishop on e2 is obvious enougl'r, but what has
this gained usJ True, it has left the rook on dl without detence, but 5...Kd5 6 Nc3+
Kd4 7 Nxdl will hand the initiatile to Black and this hardly sccms thc way to wrn,
I scratched my head over this fbr a wbile, even considering the possibility of
I Nxf6+ (cries of"Shame!") and then gave up ard looked at the answer. We must
bring the knight back to b5, 5,..Kd5 6 Nc3+ Kd4 7 Nbs+ KdS, and then play the
quiet move 8 896!! (see 2a). This threatens 9 Bf/ mate, and if 8..,Ke6 then g Nc7
mate; and the point is that if the bishop were still on e2, Black could play 8.,,BxR
and spoil things.

Well done. Mike.
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John Nunn's endgame challenge
Nunf has recently added to the study literature by producing Endgane challenge
(Canbit, ISBN l-901983-83-8, fl?.99 in rhe shops). This presenrs his selection of
"the 250 grcatest endgame studies of all time", aDd to encourage t}Ie rcader to solve
them for hinself lhe diagrams are presented firsl-, without even the name of the author
John

to give a clue, and the solutions are withheld until later.
If lhe reader detects a cefiain reservatioo in my putting of "the 250 greatest" inro
quolation marks, I am afraid he is quite right. Thc selection bas a marked bias
towards length. complexity, and recent date. The median number of men on the board
is nine; the rnedian number of moves in the main line is tcn: the median year of
publication is 1971, and thcre are more studies from the 1980s alone than fiom the
whoJc of the period of Troitzky, Kubbel, aod Crigoriev. Classics therc ccrtainly arc,
including some modern ones (l was dclighted to see the beautiful N+P v 2P study by
David Blundell which took pride of place on the fiont page of our nrst issue), bur a lol
of the examples are in what might be called thc contemporary hyper-mmantic style,
their effects oflen achicved at the cost of complex and unoatural starting positions
which detcr the reader instead of tempting him lo try his hand.
The result is presented as a solving challengc, and it is an immensely demanding
one. As a spare-time exercisc during the 1970s, I solved lrry way through Klett's 1878
problem collection (l l2 problems, median length four moves), It took mc two ycars,
and in those days I was not too far off county stirndard. There are more than twice as
many compositions here, and an anonymous study whose solution unfblds over ten
moves or so is a very much harder nut to crack than a fbur-move problem by a known
composer (the pfoblem may have more men on the boffd, but the need to give mate
within a given time limits Whitc's options, and a knowledge of the cornposer's style
suggesls short cuts and provides confiflnation when the solver is on the right track),
To cxpcct the reader to try and solve 250 such studies secms to mc to be living in
dreanland; I cannot imagine lhat a normal cnthusiast with a living to earn will have
time to attempt morc than a small fraction of them.
Enough of the reseNations- The book's shength lies in its analysis, and here no
reservation is necess?lry. Jolrn has analysed with computer assistance tar more
powertuf th?rn was available when Timothy Whitworth and I were witing bldgame
nNagic, and he presenls the results in detail; the tcxt of a typical solution woulcl
occupy more fhan a page of BESN. He admits tlre possibility of error, but I have
spottcd only one (on page l3l, he dismisses a sideline as giving "the winning material
balance of 28 v N" without mentioning that Black can delay the capture of the kDjght
fbr more lhan 50 moves - under strict over-the-board rules, the position is not in fact a
win). In many cases, I inagine his version of the solution will become the definitive
one, even laking precedencc over what we have inherited as the composer's own
(which as published may well have be€n savagely condensed to save space).
In short, a book of exemplary analysis, applied to a selection of studies very
dift'erent from tha! which I would have madc myself: but tastes differ. and there is
Dlenty of room for both of us.
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Creating a study from a game position
I wrote in March that I would welcorne more articles in which composcrs talked about
the creation of one of their works, bul nobody has come forwa.d and so you
to put up wilh a little story of my own.

will

have
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- Black to play

2 - win by

I Kcl

only

ln February, Hew Dundas sent me I from Leonard Barden's Fittnciul Tines
column. lL was from a game Tischbierek-Vorotnikov, l,eipzig 1999. with play
l...cxb3 2 cxb3 a3 3 Kg7! a2 4 gS alQ 5 gxf6+ Kd7 6ll Qgl+ 7 Kf6! (see la) and
White may even be winning despiLe his initial disadvantage, Leonafd asked what
betler llrsl move or moves Black could have played. The answer given by the
computcr was dlat L..axb3 and I .-.Kfl3 both appeared fo win, bul l...Kf8 was clcarly
the move that he had in mind. lt drerelbre occurred 1() mc to try and create a study in
whiclr thi. nruve r.rr. ncLcs:ary rn orJcr to uin.
Thc lirst stcp was to set up 2. 1 Kcl clearly won; t h5 equtrlly clearly didn't. But
the refutalion of I h5 didn't include the rnove...Kc3, rnd il we started the pawn on h5
to rcinstate it (see J, intenlion I h6 Kb2l 2 h7 b4 3 h8Q bxc3+ 4 Ke2 c2 5 Qb8+
Kc3l) the computer said that I h6 won anyway. However, it occurred to me that this
was beoause of lines like 4 Ke3 c2 5 Qhl clQ+ (5...c3 6 Qb7+ crc) 6 Qxcl+ Kxcl
'7 Kd4 Kdzli Kxc4 and 9-l I Kxe6
fthis was in f-act nonsense, but I am telling it as it
happened), and lhat if wc added a pawn on e7 to slow white down then I h6 would
fail. This gave 4, widl which the computer was happy. This wds thc shcerest good
luck, because the reason I h6 had worked in 3 had nothing to do with the line gi\en
above (Black can play 8...Ke3, and if 9 Kc5 dlen g...Ke4 l0 Kd6 Kf5 and it is Black
who wjns); the line the computer had actually unearthed was 5 Qh2 Kbl (r Qh7 Kb2
7 Qb7+ Kc3 8 Qhl Kb2 9 Qg2 Kbl 10 Qb7+, and the addition of the pawn on e7
killcd this quite fortuitously by blocking the seventh rank. I subsequently moved the
pawn to lJ, giving 5, and wondered why I had Ilot put it there to start with5 seemed to me to have distilled the essentials of Tischbierek-Vorotrikov. The key
movcs were all there ( I h6 Kbz 2 h7 b4 3 h8Q bxc3+ and if 4 Ke2 then 4...c2 5 Qb8+
Kc3 and draws at least, I Kcl and wins), and thc position, unusually tbr a study
derived tiom a game, was actually simpler and more natural thaD the original. But of
course il would be better to have some play afte. I Kcl, so I worked on.
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h6 also wo.ks

only

5- 1 Kcl
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My ambitious idea was to sta( the h-pawn back at h2, to make the Black king run
into A zugzwang trap with bKf6/bPfl against wPf-5/h6 (no e-pawns), and then on the
Q-side to exploit the known win with a White king against thrce united passed pawns.
I say "ambitions" becausc a composer who specifies so much detail jn the play leaves
himself litde scope for constructional finesse; all he can do is try the few available
settings in turn, and hope one will provc sound. In the event, I struck lucky with 6,
but there are lincs in the analysis which are delinitely the computer's and not mine.
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h4, 2...d5,8 Qh2
Qh2

6b - 2...b5,6 hSQ+

The actutrl solution is casy to follow. 1 Kcl! Kxc3 2-4 h6 Kf6 and nolv it's bookl
5 Kb2i/../Kd2 d5 6 Kc3 (eLse 6...d4) b5 (best) 7 Kc2 (7 Kb2lKd2.rlso wjn) b4 I Kb2
(or Kd2) d4 (8...b3 9 Kc3,8...c3+ 9 Kb3) 9 Kcl! and Black's moves soon run our.
lf instead LEI t]rcn l...Kb2l 2 h5, and Black must be careful: 2..-d5 allows 3 Ke3 |
Kxc3 4 h6 d4+ 5 Ke4 d3 6 h7 d2 ? h8Q+ Kc2 8 Qh2 (see 6a) and the computer finds
a win in all liDes. Hence 2:b.L leading to3 h6b44h7 bxc3+5 Ke2 (Kel/Ke3 areno
befter) c2 6 h8O+ (see 6b). Moves by bK now lose, as does 6...c3, but 6..'K] holds
the draw. 7 Qxf6+ c3 is easy, and Z_.lQb8l is mer by 7...Kc31 as before. As in 5, the
moves | ...Kb2, 7...Kc3, and I Kcl are all involved, and we have 6...f6 as a bonus.
Leonard disclaimed alL credit (he sajd that ...K13 was probably found in the game
post-mortem), and 6 appeared in CorresT:rortdence Chess as by "JDB after TischbierekVorolnikov". It's no mastcrpiece and many people hit on the right tirst move straight
away, but I think it has its points. I sent the various veftions to Hew as I found tiem,
and he said it was lascinating to watch the study grow; I hope readers also will have
found the storv of interest.
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From the world at large
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aftcr 4 Rc4

The column "Selected studies" in The Ptoblemist is now in thc hands of Paul Valois.
and Haffi Hurme's I appeared in it in July. The genial Harri is known to several of us
as a regular member of thc Finnish problem solving team, and 1 look 3rd Prize for
studics for 1999-2000 in the Finnish composition magazine SLton.l"rr Tehtcit'iin[ekat.
1 Nds tlrreatens 2 c7 etc, and Black's only hope is 1...Rb2! {iviDg la; if now
2 Rxb2 then 2...Rxd5 with a draw. White continues with 2 Rc3. aod 2,..Rxc2r 3 Kll
will lead to a comfoflable win (White's c-pawn will cost Black a rook, giving White
R+N+P against R+3P, and Black will havc no way of exchanging off White's last
pawn whereas Black's own pawns will fall one hy one). So Bl2rck must play thc same
frick again, 2...Rb3, and the dance continues: 3 Rcl Rbl 4 Rc4! (see 1b) and Black
cannot continue to oppose rooks since 4.,,Rb4 will be met by 5 Nxb4 bxc4 6 c7.
He can of course play 4..,bxc4. but now we see why White has lured thc rook to bli
5 c7 (threat 6 c8Q giving Q+N+2P against 2R+3P, and although rh€ pawnless ending
Q+N v 2R is curfently the subject of controversv Black's position js hefe so loose that
White will soon wi pawns) Rxd5 (5...Rc6 6 Ne7+) 6 c8Q+ KF/Kh7 7 Qf5+ and
8 Qxbl.
An clcgant dance indeed, but why is it all necessary? We have seen why White
must lure the Black rook to bl beforc playing Rc4, but why caD he not play Rcl in

positioo la?
The answer is that 2...Rxe2+ 3

Kfl no longer lcads to a win. because Black has
3...Rh2 threatening a spear check on thc lirst rank (see lc). White must spend a move
dealing with this, and Black has time to get back and defend himseli Whire can srill
win a rook in the resulting dogflghl, but now hc finds that it costs him a knight as well
as the c-pawn (for cxample, 4 Rc5 Kfl 5 c7 Rh8 6 Rxbs Ke6 7 Rb8 Rh l+ 8 Ke2 Rc I
9 cBQ+ Rxc8 l0 RxcS K/Rxds) and it js Black who finishes up ahead on mdterial. So
White must tlrst play Rc3 to lure thc Black rook otf tlre second rank, then Rcl to lure
it to bl, and only then Rc4 to cli[ch matters.
David Friedgood and I were very impressed with this, and I lhink other readers will
De also.

2, by Alexirnder Grin and Oleg Pervakov (2 Pt Ural Problemist 1995) recently
in Jan van Reek's column in Schaat. I Nc3+ forces 1...Ka5 (other moves

appeared

lc

- ? Rcl, alter 3...Rh2

allow the knights to catch the pawns), and 2 Ne7 flQ 3 Neds bo[les up the Black
king. But 3...Qf7 re rns the compliment (see 2a); who will give way first?
If white plays4 h4. he losesr 4...Q965h5Qt7! 6 h6 Qg6 7 h7 Qt7 and a knighl
must move. So it's a pawn-one: 4 h3! Qg6 5 h4 Qf7 6 h5 and the square 96 is
unavailable. Black can try and maintain some pressure by 6...Qfl1+ 7 Kh7 Qfl+,
hoping for 8 Kh6 Qg8, but the simple 8 KhB holds the draw,

'i,:r'r)

iri::;
3a

aftcr 5 h6

EC J46 (October 2002) included the award o[ Vechent Lettbtgrad 19'7 | -']2, and iL
was very definitely a case of "beller latc than never". The award included Leopold
Mitrofanov's 3, and its appearance lets us core.t a garbled version which had gol into
fie litcrature from Mitrofanov's posthumous papers.
Try the obvious 1 KxeT: no, 1.,,f3 216 gxf6 3 gxf6 t2 and draws, or 3 96 Kg7.
All right, fry I Kf7 with a view ro 96, h5, h6, and a mater still no, 1...13 2 9612 3 h5
flQ 4 h6 Qxf5+, and a preliminary 2 f6 exl6 to block the file doesn't help because
Black also has ...Qc4+,

The movc that works is

I

Kf8, alter wbich we have 1..,f3 2 f6 (wc still need

block the t'ile) exf6 3 96 l? 4 h5

flQ

5 h6 wirh one

ro

oi rhose deliglrrful posiriorls where
two pawns wln agalnst a queen even tlrough the queen has the move (see 3a),
Ifinstcad l ..Kh7 then 2 h5 f3 3 h6 g6 4 Kl/ and wins.
Is tbere a flaw? I can't see one. The version in Mitrofanov's posthumous papers
(EG 12O p 797) had added pawns on e2 and e4, in which form the study is definitely
cookcd (Black no longer has ...Qc4+ to refute I Kf7), but the simpler version without
them appears perfectly clean.
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News and notices
Mcetings. The next EG rcaders' meeting will be at l7 New Way Road, London
NWg 6PL, on Friday January l0 at 6.00 pmt non-subscribers welcome. but please
bring 95 Lowards the buffet (except on a first visit). Bring the latest tG with your
Naturalness of study positions (Seprember, pascs 212-3). David Friedgood
suggests that the paradox, that the starting position of a study featuring introductory
play must be either (a) unnatural or (b) reachable only by a blunder or of a scquence
01 exchanges, may be more apparent than real. As he says, there surely can't be
anything more natural than a sequence of exchanges or a blunderl
Noam Elkies also comments pertinently, pointing out that a composer may forcgo
furthe. extension of the introductory play bccause the length and complexity of the
analysis would distract atteotion from the main point of the study. He also poin|s out
that a natuml position may be reachable by play that is optimal but not uniquely
optimal, and in this case extension of thc solution is of course impossible.
Progress on six-man endings. A considerable amount of effort is cunenlly going
into the calculalion of six-man endgame Lablcs. Tbe situation changes almost daily,
but heae are somc contact points known to me, I am sure there arc others.
. ttp;//itp.cis.uah.edu/pub/hyatr/TB/six (Rob tlyau) offers a selection of Naljmov
tablebases tbr two against two pawnless endings. They a.e downloadable. though
only ifyou have a faster line than minc (a typical file size is lcb),
. ChessBits@gmx.net (Helmut Conrady. Marcus K6stner) offers a l00Gb hard disc
fbr sale with 40Cb of two-against-two pawnless tablebases (249 euros). The list of
conte ts appears broadLy similar to the Hyatt list, but I haveo't collated in detail.
. htp://chcssjaer.org/endings and hrtp://chessjaet.org/cgi-bin/mzugs (John Tamplin)
contain much useful information, including lisls of known reciprocal zugzwaogs.
. http://web.quick.czlEVCOMP/evcnews,htm (Emil Vtasdk, bilingual in Czech and
English) contains news of various reccnt developnents, including the generatioo of
a tablebase for R+2P v R by Marc Bou.zutschky (msbky@msn.com).
My dlanks to Criy Haworth for much of this.
World Chess Conrposition l'ournament (see Marcb pagc 200, June page 20g.
Septembef pa!!e 216). David Sedgwick would like to thank the three composcrs who
have submitted compositions. He would be plcased to receive lurthcr submissrons.
which should reach hirn by Decembcr 20 at the latest: 23 Tierney Court, Canning
Road. Croydon, Suney CRO 6QA. 'fhis will be thc lasr of these notices. lrs rhe final
cbance to considcr submissions

will

be at the meeting on January

l0

(see above).

Anybody, wishing to give notice ia BESN o/ aa) event, ptu.lu(4 or service slnukl
contact the Editol'- Tltere is no charge and no acL'outrt is takcn qf x'hether the activit|
is being pursued for commercial proJit, but Dotices are pfinted only if thq, seem like\,
Io be of particular interest to stud)t enthusiasts. Readers ttre asked to note unr the
Editor relies wholll, ctn the rcpresentations of the otice giver (ercept where he makes
a ltersonal endorsentent) and thaf no personal liabiliD, is accepted either b1, him or b,t,
an),otler percon int,olve(l i11the productiot arul disbibution of this magazine.
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